
When duck hunters’ guns make echoes of the 
marshes. They're leaving one element for another 
taking off from the pond for a voyage through the 
ether that may be punctuated at any instant by 
the crack of the hunter’s gun. H'iJ? iTorlJ 
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k_ __rr_j>- These two ducks are falling as one '£? 
the quick shooting of the sportsman 
brings down a brace of victims, one 

with each barrel. — JT77/.- War hi 

PRESENTS HIS ORIGINAL PERFUME COMPOSITIONS 
EACH CREATED TO EMPHASIZE A LOVELY PERSONALITY 

L’ORfQAN — Radiating the “PARIS”—Entrancing, heguil- CHYPRE— Mystery of the ROSE JACQUEMINOT— AMBRE A M I Q l £— JASMIN—Pale (lower of ULAS BLAS( —Breathing 
compelling allure of women *ng—giving fragrant expres- east—disturbing, strange— Tantalizing, alluring—dis //lf1dRfc\ For women of intriguing romance —enchanting the charm of pale blonde 
ofdelicate sophistication and sion to the woman of gay \ 1 **/ accenting the allure of ex- tilling in fragrance the'spell aloofness—expressing the perfume of the elusive women, sensitive, unap- 
exquisitc elegance, perfect in audacity and provoking cotv ■ v ^ otic temperaments of swift of delicious coquetry and V-1* .J imperishable fascination of woman, of intangible, pcnochahle, with unstirred 
poise and graciously imperious. tracts, ever-challenging mixxls and limitless diversity playful micehiet S the unattainable. wistful charm. tires beneath the snow 

CVfOLFTTE-Sweet hidden STVX —Irresistible fragrance-LlLAS JVh WRE—Thrill of OEfLLET—Translating Ui’-ffjm Mnjf ET-Exuuisite scent of AMBRHVE-A touch 

treasures expressing the of the unknown-subtle ex- life and mad,sweet gayety in ever fresh perfume I’JlifcJC,’ Lillies of the Valles magic (jIBUfJZ,, of the-N=arTe a him 

indescnhable charm of the pression of the enigmatic net- for the joyous temper- the woman of infinite of youth and spring-tot the *j1T y 
of the barbaric-ac 

shy sensitive child-woman sonality, serene, tranquil, of ament-with dancing complexity and many. fOty 4*cnJcr debutante, lovely in Nt}' centingthe woman 

exquisitely tender and fragile incomprehensible tlepths. feet and laughing mouth changing personalities her delicate freshness. of vivid intensity. 
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Heliotrope-Sweet- VlOLETTEPUf RPRE—Fire IRIV-Melancholy, mm 

ness of old fashioned and slew—fragrance of elf music,—votcing for the 
gardens—essence of women, fugitive, un isle-alntu temperament, 
womenof ixntlesoftness caught,half pagan.w holly the unattainahle he.iiitv 
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□ 
L'EFFI.FI'RT—Dream gar- )ACIS THE — Scent of J.'OR-Preciousnessor 
den*—breath <4 a hundred hyacinths, recalling the gold ever alluring- 
bkrsaoms under the sun of classic goddesses of inspiring fragrance 
summer—intensifying the Greece —for women, ijf the goldrn hlorxie. 

('VC I AMEN—Vivid EmERAUPE- Mystery of the Emer.ilii in per 
threads of fleeting missis fume —inspiring and ever new differing 
in the grey web of life — subtly with each Woman who wears it-giv- 
expresaing women of mg its loveliest fragrance.when mingled with j 
volatile, changeful nature. tlie soft warmth of flesh 
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The newest and fastest scout cruiser in the United States Navy, the U. S. S. 
Trenton, shown on speed trials in mid Atlantic making a speed of 34.7 
knots per hour. — Wide World 


